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A  N O T E  F R O M  T R O Y
Friends, I want to share with you a sincere thank you for your 
continued support in 2020. I know that this year has challenged 
and stretched us - both here at the Air Zoo and beyond. While 
we are not beyond the challenges of 2020 yet, as a team and 
as a community, I am proud of what we have accomplished and 
I look forward to navigating 2021 with your support. Join me as 
we celebrate the successes we have had this year and plan for 
another year of innovation, creativity and hard work.

Ad Astra - To the Stars!

A  5 0 1 ( C ) 3  N O N  P R O F I T  O R G A N I Z A T I O N

INSPIRE. IMAGINE. IGNITE.

2020 IMPACT
S TAT E M E N T

We couldn't do any of this without your support. 
As a non-profit organization that is not supported by taxes, the Air Zoo relies on 
a combination of admission revenue, memberships, events, education programs, 
merchandise sales and donor support to thrive.

We’re incredibly grateful to these very special individuals 
and organizations for their generous support in 2020!



RESTORATION
Originally scheduled to depart in July 2020, the restoration of the Douglas 
Dauntless SBD-2P was delayed with the Air Zoo’s 4-month closure and 
subsequently reduced staff. Our hard-working team was anxious to get back 
to work when the museum reopened in July and have made amazing progress 
since then. The SBD is expected to be completed sometime during 2021.

With funding for the FM-2 Wildcat nearly exhausted, our team is relying 
more than ever on the generous contribution of our community and amazing 
volunteers to finish this historic project.

2020 AT A GLANCE
AIR ZOO EXPERIENCE
This year challenged our team to reimagine the Air Zoo experience. 
Amidst constant changes, our team found new ways to inspire in-
person visitors and all those who engaged with us virtually. 

 
 
EDUCATION PROGRAMS
In March 2020, the Air Zoo’s education team went virtual – launching 
new Virtual Summer Camps and creating virtual educational field trips to 
support teachers, students and families in 2020. 

 
 

COLLECTIONS & EXHIBITS
Busier than ever in 2020, the Air Zoo’s Collections & Exhibits staff focused 
strongly on putting more of our amazing artifacts on display to the public. 

GET SHABA
The Air Zoo undertook one of our largest fundraising efforts to date 
to bring a highly decorated F-117 Nighthawk to Kalamazoo in 
December. The stealth fighter Shaba (tail number 817) arrived in 
Kalamazoo on December 11, 2020. 

During the demilitarization process, Shaba was stripped of her top-
secret radar-absorbing black paint and leading edges, which the  
Air Zoo’s restoration team will recreate throughout 2021. 

$87,785 was raised to transport and restore Shaba
68 individuals adopted Shaba

11 new exhibits launched 
10 new artifact labels incorporated on the floor 
300 new objects accepted into the collection 

1,774 hours 
spent on restoring
Wildcat (BuNo. 57039)

6,866 hours  
spent restoring the  
Dauntless (BuNo. 2173)

27 new virtual programs launched 
33 new summer virtual camps launched 

11,649 students engaged in education programs 
912 students served through the scholarship fund
$8,454 in scholarships awarded 

For a full break-down of the Air Zoo’s financials, please visit airzoo.org/financials-and-policies. 
Annual audits are updated by June of each year.

The Air Zoo’s planned $5.2 million budget decreased 
to $3.4 million as revenues took a 35% hit. 
 
41,639 individuals enjoyed the Air Zoo in-person, 
with 2,510 taking advantage of reduced admission 
through Museums for All. 

107 volunteers gave an impressive 17,681 hours.
 
More than 60 free educational videos were shared to 
the new Launchpad to Learning.




